
NECTAR Salmon rose, slightly paler edges, 2 1/2                        

 Glenn Dele                       3”, erect spreading, to 5’, E. Mid., medium 
  green leaf. (0) 
 
NELLIE (F) Medium pink, semi-double, h/h, 2”, broad as  
Linwood                          tall, to 2 1/2’, £. Mid., forces easily for 
 
  Christmas. (0-15) 
 
NERISSA Brilliant deep rose pink, lighter edges,       
Glenn Dale                       single, 2. 1/2 - 2”, upright overarching, to 

4’,E,Mid.,narrow glossy dark green leaf. (0) 
 

NEW DAWN  Salmon pink, dbl. 
 - 
 

NIAGARA White, chartreuse blotch, trilled, 2 1/2’,     
Glenn Dale                       broad spreading dense twiggy, to 3’, Mid., 

dark green leaf. (-10) 
 

NICHIRIN  White, occasional salmon flacks and sectors, 
Satsuki      B-0927 3 1/2”,.gl,round petals, low spreading, to 18”,  
 Early, wide round glossy medium green leaf.(O) 
 
NIGEL Bright orange scarlet, 2 1/2”, funnel-shaped,  
Rabin Hill                       dense ascending branches, to 2’, glossy dark 
  green 1esf. (-10) 
 
NIIGATAKIRIN White with pals green throat, purplish pink 
Satsuki      B-1048 blush and sectors, 2”, low spreading, Mid. 
 
NIJI Deep pink, 4 long oval petals, 1 1/2”.        
Satsuki      B-0974 
 
NIKKO  Soft pink, occasional white stripes or solid 
Satsuki      B-0511 color of deep pink, 1 1/2 - 2”. compact. 
 
NIPHETOS White, green blotch, Law purple stripes, 3”,     
Glenn Dale                       broad spreading, to 5’, L. Mid. 
 
NIROKU NO IWAI Purplish pink, 1 1/2 – 2”, leaves variegated 
Satsuki      B-0981 with white edges. 
 
NISEI  Bright rosy pink, small white eye, 3 1/2”, 
Satsuki  broad spreading compact, Late, small dark 
  green glossy leaf. (0) 
 
NISHIKI  Large silvery white, son lavender pink 
Satsuki      B-1269 flacks, round wavy petals, thick texture, 3 1/2 – 4”, Early. 
 
NISILIKI NO YANA Pale yellowish pink suffused to white margin,  
Satsuki      B-1252              vivid sectors of bright yellowish pink, 

reddish  purple blotch, 2 1/2 - 3”. 
 
NOCTURNE Brilliant rosy purple, 3”, broad spreading, 
Glenn Dale to 5’, E. Mid., medium green lest’. (-10) 
 
NOME  Pink, single, h/h, 1 1/2”, upright spreading, 
Deerfield  to 5’, E. Mid. (0) 
 
NORTHLAND (F) White, ruffled, good substance, 1 1/2 - 2”, 
Yerkee-Pryor dense, wide as high, to 4’, medium green leaf, persistent foliage. (0) 
 
OAKTON (F) Reddish pink, red blotch, 3”, broad spread- 
Ring ing, to 4’, Mid. (-10) 
 
OGON NO TSUKI White, heavily speckled end striped with 
Satsuki     B-l017 deep pink to soft red, many variations of solid selfs, 1 1/2 - 2”. 
 
OH GOLLY  Cress, very deeply waved, asmi-dbl,2 1/2 - 3” 
Hager  upright spreading, to 4’, E. Mid. Mid., rather 
  rough medium green leaf. (0) 
 
OH HEAVEN  Flushed lavender pink, magenta stripes and 
Hager  sectors, sgl, 2 1/2 - 3”, broad spreading, to 
  4’, Mid., medium green leaf. (-10) 
 
OH NUTS  Salmon, heavy dark red blotch, some white 
Hager  edging, 3”, broad spreading, to 5’, Mid. 
  (—10) 
 
OKINA NISHIKI Orange red, sgl, h/h, 2 -  2 1/2”, low spread 
Satsuki ing, to 18”, Late, narrow dark green leaf. 
 (—10) 
 



OLD FAITHFUL Reddish violet, single, 2”, upright loose 
Gable open, to 6’, E. Mid., semi-deciduous. (-15) 
 
OLDHAMI EDDY (F) Salmon red, 1 1/2 - 2”, broad spreading, I.. Mid., dark green leaf, semi-

deciduous. (0) 
 
OMEN White, large chartreuse blotch, 2 1/2”, 
Glenn Dale broad spreading, to 5’, Mid., small dark green leaf. (0) 
 
OMOI NO MAKU White, blushed with purplish pink, 2 1/2”, 
Satsuki     B-1181                  
 
ONSH                             White, blushed purplish pink toward edges, 
Satsuki     B-1034 occasional purplish pink sectors end flecks, 
  2”, Early. 
 
OPAL (F)  Lavender with hint of pink, dbl, 2 1/2”, 
 Linwood  broad as tall, to 4’,Oct. bloom until freeze, 
  again in Mid., dark green leaf. (0) 
 
ORACLE (F) Dusky rose pink, darker blotch, round form, 3”, 
Glenn Dale broad spreading gently ascending branches, to 5’, Early, dark green leaf. (-

10) 
 
ORANGE BEAUTY Orange scarlet, white base, 2”, low spreading, 
Indicum to 2 1/2’, Late, narrow glossy dark green leaf. (-10) 

ORANGE FLARE Pale pink bass deepening to orange pink       
Back Acre                        margins, single, 3”, low spreading, to 

    1 1/2’, Late. (5) 
 
ORANGE KING                           Orange red, 1 1/2”, upright spreading, to 5’, 
 Kaempferi E. Mid. (-10) 
 
 
ORANGE PRIDE (F)           Orange red. (10) 
Southern Indian 
 
ORCHID BEAUTY (F)           Lavender pink, doub1e, h/h, 2 - 2 1/2”,low           
Linwood                          spreading, to 2 1/2’, E. Mid. (-10) 
 
ORIFLAMME                   Pale rose pink, irregular white margins,                       
Glenn Dale                       0.1. 2 1/2 - 3”, broad spreading, to 5’, L. Mid., 
dark green leaf. (0) 
 
ORISON                     White, flaked and striped reddish purple,                                         
Glenn Dale                       2 1/2”, broad spreading, to 5’, Mid-L. Mid., 
 medium green leaf. (-10) 
 
ORMSBY                            Red, dbl, 2 1/2”, heavy flowering, rather                                    
Robin Hill                       dense, free branching, to 2 1/2’, L. Mid. (0) 
 
OTHELLO                   Brilliant bluish red, single, 2”, upright,  
Kaempferi                        to 5’, H. Mid. (-10) 
 
OTOME NO NAI                    Whitish center with deep purplish red margin,  
Satsuki      B-0848               2 - 2 1/2”. 
 
OTONEZAKURA                    Pale pink center, reddish pink margins, 2”.  
Satsuki      B-l3l7 
 
PJM (Azaleadendron) Lavender, 1 1/2 - 2”,upright                                              
ascending  branches, to 4’,E.Mid.,sme              
 like leaf, mahogany winter foliage. (-25) 
 
PAINTED TIPS                   Off-white, pale pink flush to tips of petals,                   
Back Acre   (5)                  orange pink blotch, 3”, low spreading, to 2’  
                                   late 
 
PALESTRINA White, large chartreuse blotch, gives greenish   
Vuyk                             cast, single, slightly fragrant, 2 1/2”, 
strong upright, to 8’, E. Mid. (-20) 
 
PALMYRA Pink, semi-dbl, very frilly, 2 1/2”, low 
Robin Hill spreading, to 2 1/2’, dark green leaf, (0) 
 
PAPINEAU White, pale green throat, wavy margin,       
Robin Hill                       3 1/2”, L. Mid., large glossy dark green leaf. (0) 
 
PAPRIKA White, red stripes and flakes, green blotch,  
Glenn Dale                       2”, dense, broad spreading, to 5’, Mid., 

glossy deep green leaf. (0) 
PARADISE Rose pink, large dark rose blotch, 2”, 
Glenn Dale upright overarching, to 5’, E. Mid., smell 
 glossy dark green leaf. (-10) 



 
PASTEL (F) White, few lavender pink stripes, rose pink 
Glenn Dale blotch, 1 1/2 -  2”, upright ascending branches 
 to 6’, Early, medium green leaf. (0) 
 
PAT ERB Shell pink, lighter center, dbl, h/h, 2’, 
Robin Hill petaloid, low spreading, to 12”, very dense, 
 dark green foliage. (0) 
 
PATHFINDER Salmon pink, dark blotch, 2 1/2 -  3”, upright 
 spreading, L. Mid., dark green glossy hairy 
 leaf. (-10) 
 
PAT KRAFT Scarlet red, rose blotch, single, 6 lobes 
Back Acre instead of 5, 3”, low spreading, to 2 1/2’, 
 Vary Late. (5) 
 
PATTI ANN HAMES Lavender, brownish red blotch, starry, 5”, 
Hager broad spreading  to 6’,E.Mid.,large hairy 
 medium green leaf, semi-deciduous. (-10) 
 
PEACH BLOW (F) White center, salmon pink margin, 1 1/4”, 
Kurume upright spreading, to 4’, E. Mid., Kurume 
 type foliage. (0) 
 
PEACH FUZZ Salmon pink, semi-double, h/h, low spreading 
Linwood dense compact, to 2 1/2’, Mid. (-10) 
 
PEARL BRADFORD Deep rose pink, distinct rose dots in blotch, 
Glenn Dale 2”, broad spreading, to 2’, shiny dark green 
 leaf. (0) 
 
PEERLESS Salmon pink, heavy red blotch, h/h, 2”, 
Glenn Dale upright overarching, to 5’, E. Mid., narrow 
 dark green leaf. (0) 
 
PEG HUGGER Pale peach pink, double, 2 1/2”, compact 
Robin Hill sounded, to 2’, Mid. (0) 
 
PEGGY ANN White, pink margins, h/h, flowers bloom in 
 clusters, 1”, upright, L. Mid., small light 
 green leaf. (0) 
 
PENNINGTON WHITE (F) White, frilled, fragrant, 2”, dense heavily 
Pennington branched, to 3’, H. Mid., glossy dark green 
 leaf. (0) 
 
PEQUENO Salmon, h/h, 1”, very heavily branched dwarf, 
Beltsville Dwarf to 12”, small glossy dark green leaf. (0) 
 
PETER POOKER Lavender, sgl, broad ruffled petals, 2 1/2”, 
Robin Hill low broad semi-dwarf, to 1 1/2’, Late, glossy 
 dark green leaf. (0) 
PHOEBE Pink, flushed dark rose, rose pink blotch, 3”, 
Glenn Dale broad spreading ascending branches, to 4’, 

H. Mid., narrow glossy dark green leaf. 
 
PHOEBE MORRISON  Pink, flushed dark rose, rose pink blotch, 
Back Acre - 2 1/2 - 3”, broad spreading, to 4’, E. Mid., 
  narrow glistening dark green leaf. (0) 
 
PICOTEE  White center, purple edges, 2”, broad 
Glenn Dale  spreading, to 4’, E. Mid., medium green leaf. 
  (—10) 
 
PING PONG  White, creamy throat, sgl, h/h, very flori- 
Beltsville Dwarf  ferous, compact dense dwarf, to 12”, very 
  small glossy leaf. (-10) 
 
PINK CASCADE  Salmon pink, red blotch, 2”, hanging basket 
Harris  type azalea, E. Mid. (-10) 
 
PINK CLOUD Light pink, rose blotch, sgl, 3  

NCSU 3 1/2”, upright somewhat spreading, to 4’, Mid., dull medium green leaf, 
evergreen.(5) 

 
PINK GUMPO  Light pink, ruffled, frilled, 3”, low 
Dwarf Indica  spreading, semi-dwarf, to 1 1/2’, Late, 
  glossy dark green leaf. (-10) 
 
PINK ICE (F)  Pinkish lavender, few purple flakes, double, 
Belgian-Glenn Dale  low spreading, to 2’, Mid., large medium 
  green leaf. (0) 
 



PINK JOHGA  Deep rose pink, deep rose red blotch, 
Satsuki  distinctive dots, flat face, 3”, low dense, to 
  2’,Late, medium green leaf. (0) 
 
PINK KOW KOKU  Pink, single, blotch has distinct separated 
Satsuki  deep rose red dots, 4”, low spreading, to 
  2 1/2’, Late. (-5) 
 
PINK PJM  Probably ‘ELITE’ • pinkest form of PJM. (-15) 
Mezzitt 
 
PINK PANCAKE  Light pink, open frilly, 2”, low sounding, to 
North Tisbury  15”, Late, glossy dark green leaf. (-10) 
 
PINK PEARL (F)  Lavender pink, flushed darker pink, 2”,upright 
Kurume  spreading, to 6’, Early, medium green leaf 
  slightly larger than most Kurumes. (-5) 
 
PINK PICOTEE  Lavender pink, 2”, broad spreading, to 4’, 
Glenn Dale sport  Mid., medium green leaf. (-10) 
 
PINK PINCUSHION  Light pink, double, 1 1/2 - 2”, about as 
Linwood  broad as tall, to 4’ • (10) 
 
PINK PROGRESS  Pink, single. 1 1/2”, low spreading bushy, 
DeWilde  to 2’, E. Mid. (-10) 
 
PINK ROSETTE  Pink, double. (-10) 
Glenn Dale sport 
 
PINK RUFFLES (F)  Lavender red, h/h, single or semi-double, 
Rutherford  2”, low spreading compact, large glossy dark 
  green leaf. (15) 
 
PINK STAR  Bright pink, 2 1/2”, broad spreading, to 4’, 
Glenn Dale  L. Mid., dark green leaf. (0) 
 
PINKIE  Deep rose pink, purplish red blotch,2 1/2 - 

Glenn Dale  3”, wide branching, to 6’, E.Mid., broad 
- medium green leaf. (-10) 
-  

PINOCCHIO  White, scarlet red stripes, 2 1/2”, dense 
Glenn Dale twiggy, shelf-like branches in time, to 5’, 

H. Mid., medium green leaf. (0) 
 

PINTO  White, red stripes and flakes, 2 1/2”, dense 
Glenn Dale  compact, to 5’, Mid., glossy deep green leaf. 
  (0) 
 
PIPPIN  Salmon pink, somewhat starry. tube base almost 
Glenn Dale  white, 2 1/2”, erect to spreading, to 5’, 
  E. Mid., narrow dark green foliage. (0) 
 
PIRATE (F)  Light scarlet, very heavy dark red blotch, 
Glenn Dale  irregular h/h, 2”,erect to overarching, to 6’, 
  E.-E. Mid., small dark green leaf. (0) 
 
PIXIE  White, pink rays, occasional stripes, pink 
Glenn Dale  blotch, 2”, broad spreading bushy, to 5’, E., 
  light green leaf, semi-persistent. (0) 
 
PLACID (F)  White, early green tint, slightly wavy, h/h, 
Yarkee-Pryor  2”, compact spreading, to 2 1/2’, E. Mid., 
  bright green leaf, semi-persistent. (0) 
 
PLEASANT WHITE (F)  White with cream center, 2 1/2 - 3”, low 
Girard  growing, vigorous growth, to 2 1/2’, Mid., 
  medium green leaf. (-10) 
 
POLAR BEAR (F)  White, yellow green throat, 2”,sgl,h/h,medium 
Yarkes-Pryor  green leaf, persistent foliage, heavy pinching 
  necessary for pot plants. (-10) 
 
POLAR SEA  White, chartreuse blotch, vary flat corolla, 
Glenn Dale  3”, broad spreading, to 3’, Mid., dark green 
  leaf. (-10) 
 
POLONAISE  White, chartreuse blotch, few purplish red - 

Glenn Dale  stripes, 2”, broad spreading, to 5’, Mid., 
  narrow dark green leaf. (0) 
 
POLYPETALUM  Orange red, narrow separated strap-like 
Indicum  petals, low dense, to 18”, Late, very narrow 
  dark green leaf. (-10) 



PONDEROSA Bright tomato red, sgl, 3”,upright spreading, 
Back Acre to 3’, Mid., medium green leaf. (5) 
 
POSAENON Light & dark shell pink, suffused with white,  
Aichele                          dark rose blotch, frilled, dbl, 2 1/2”, 

floriferous, upright mound, to 4’,L.Mid. (0) 
 
POUKHENENSE Light reddish purple, red blotch, wild       
Obtusua                          fragrance, low spreading, to 2’,E.flid., almost 

deciduous, flowers drop cleanly. (-20) 
 
POUKHENENSe COMPACTA Reddish purple, 2”, very compact, under 1’,  
Obtusum                          E. Mid., almost deciduous. (-20) 
 
PRESTO White, heavily striped and sanded light red,           
Glenn Dale                       2 1/2”, floriferous, dense twiggy, to 4’, 

Mid., glossy dark green leaf. (0) 
 
PRINTEMPS (F) Light salmon pink, 2’, upright spreading, to  
Chishola-Merritt                 5’, E. Mid., glossy dark green leaf. (0) 
 
PRODIGAL White, sanded, striped, and flaked reddish      
Glenn Dale                       purple, some purple with white edges & crimson 

blotch,3”,low spreading, to 3’,I,. Mid. (0) 
 
PROGRESS Lavender darkening to purple, white variations    
Glenn Dale                         at centers, stamen  far exserted,2”,very dense 

twiggy, to 4’,Mid,medium green leaf. (-5) 
 
PROSPERITY (F) Medium purple, 2 1/2 - 3”, free bloomer, broad  
Glenn Dale                       spreading, dense rounded top, to 5’, E. Mid., 
 

medium to dark green leaf. (-10) 
 
PRUDENCE Rose pink, 2”, erect overarching, to 5’,       
Glenn Dale                       E. Mid., dark green leaf. (0) 
 
PSYCHE Pink, 2”, sgl, h/h, medium spreading, to 3’,     
Felix & Dijkhuia                 H. -E.Mid., medium green leaf. (0 
 
 
PUCK White, sanded and striped bright red, heavy     
Glenn Dale                       yellowish blotch, 2 1/2 -  3”, broad spreading 

to 5’ ,Mid., glossy dark green leaf. (0) 
 
PURPLE BOUDOIR Purple, single, 2 1/2”, low spreading, semi-    
Gable                            dwarf, to 2 - 2 1/2’, E. Mid., medium green 

leaf. (-15) 
 
PURPLE SPLENDOR Purple, sgl, fringed, 2 -  2 l/2”, open upright    
Gable                            spreading, to 6’, Mid., semi-deciduous, one 

of the best purples for full sun. (-20> 
 
QUAKERESS White, few flakes purple unequal is different   
Glenn Dale                         flowers,3”,erect spreading, to 6’,Eerly,large 

Some what, rough hairy leaf. (-15) 
 
RACHEL CUNNINGHAM (F) Salmon red, deepening to scarlet in center of     
Back Acre                        each petal, double pom-pom shape, 3”, broad 

spreading, to 4’, E. Mid. (0) 
RADIANCE  Deep dusky rose pink, darker rose blotch, 
Glenn Dale  frilled, 3”, broad spreading, to 3’, Mid, 
  dark green leaf. (0) 
 
RAIKO  White, occasional deep pink stripes and 
Satsuki     B-0986 self, wide wavy petals, 2 1/2 - 3”. 
 
RAKUZAN  White, very ruffled edges feathered reddish 
Satsuki       B-1131 red, occasional dots, stripes, and flecks of deep pink, 4 - 4 1/2”. 
 
 
RED FOUNTAIN  Dark orange red,  
North Tisbury                    funnel-shaped, very low 
  creeping type habit, to 6 - 8”, very Late, 
  heavy dark round leaf. (-10) 
 
RED GUMPO  Fluorescent salmon pink, 2”, low spreading 
Dwarf Indica  dense, to 1 1/2’, Late, medium green leaf with 
  some red striping in winter. (-5) 
 
RED RUFFLE (F) Purplish red, sgl, h/h, some semi-dbl,2 1/2”, 
Rutherford low spreading compact, to 2’,lerge dark green leaf, E. Mid., florist type. 

(10) 



 
RED SLIPPERS (F) Rose red, reddish purple blotch, sgl, 3”, low 
Back Acre  spreading, semi-dwarf, to 2’,tendency to Fall 
  bloom in South,  dark green leaf. (5) 
 
RED SPIDER  Orange red, narrow strap-like petals, 2”, 
Linearfolium  low spreading, to 2 1/2’, long narrow leaf, 
 H. Mid. (0) 
 
RED WING (F)  Soft red, sgl, h/h, 2 1/2”, low spreading, to 
Brooks  2’, E. Mid., dark glossy green leaf. (10) 
 
REDMOND  Pale scarlet, rosy red dots in blotch, flat 
Robin Hill  broad petals very round, 4 -  4 1/2”, slow 
  growing dense dwarf, to 15”. (0) 
 
REFRAIN  White, flushed pink, few rose pink stripes, 
Glenn Dale  white  margin, lavender rose blotch,2”,upright 
  to 7’, Early, medium green leaf. (-15) 
 
REFULGENCE  Bright rose pink, slightly darker blotch, 
Glenn Dale  yellow tone at base, 1 1/2 -  2”, low spreading 
                                 dwarf twiggy, to 2’,E.Mid. (-5) 
 
REID RED (F)  Rose red, h/h, semi-dbl, 2”, slightly taller 
Linwood  than wide, to 3 1/2’, E. Mid., heavy dark 
  green leaf. (10) 
 
REIHO  Very pale pink, heavy dark pink spotting in 
Satsuki B-1340 upper lobe, 1 1/2 - 2’. 
 
REIJIN  White, many red variegations, chartreuse 
Satsuki  throat, wavy overlapping petals,3 - 4”,compact, 
  to 18”,Late,gloaay dark green leaf. (0) 
REIKO  Many variations of white to pale pink, some 
Satsuki    B-0988 with purplish red stripes and sectors, some  

white center with pink tips, 2 1/2”, Early, 
 

REJOICE                         Rose pink, doubts, 2 1/2”, rather loose open 
Back Acre                       habit, to 5’, Late, medium green leaf. (5) 
 
REMEMBRANCE Lavender rose, very contrasting rose red 
Glenn Dale blotch, 2 1/2”, erect broad spreading, to 5’, 

E. Mid., narrow dark green leaf. (-10) 
 

RENE MICHELLE                   Clear clean pink, heavily rufflad,2 1/2 - 3”, 
Girard                          low compact, to 2 1/2’, dark green leaf. (0) 
 
RHAPSODY  Rosa pink, rose red blotch makes brilliant 
Glenn Dale flower, 3”, broad spreading, to 4’, Mid., 
  dark green leaf. (0) 
 
RICHIE                          Scarlet red, 2 1/2”-,- -very low spreading to 
Robin Hill               about 12”, L. Mid., medium  green leaf. (5) 
 
RINGETSU  White, pale green blotch, 2 1/2”, low 
Satsuki  spreading, L. Mid., glossy dark green leaf. 
  (0) 
 
RINPU  Moderate purplish pink, darker blotch, 
Satsuki    B-0390 tubular flower, 1 1/2 -  2”, narrow leaves twisted and contorted. 
 
RISING SUN Lavender pink, darker toward margins, 3 - 

Glenn Dale 3 1/2”, erect spreading, to 6’, Early, medium 
  green leaf. (0) 
 
ROBIN DALE White, green throat, heavy bloom, L. Mid., 
Robin Hill semi-evergreen. (0) 
 
ROBIN HILL   N45-6 White, 1 1/2”, upright spreading, L. Mid. (0)  
Robin Hill 
 
ROBIN HILL   035-7 White, no blotch, 2”, wavy, upright             
Robin Hill                       spreading, L, Mid., smell round light green 
                                 leaf. (0> 
 
ROBIN HILL   045-3 Pale pink, darker blotch, dbl, ruffled, 3”, 
Robin Hill - low spreading, L. Mid., light green hairy 
  leaf. (-10) 
 
ROBIN HILL   P25-6 Pink, h/h, sharp margin enhanced by h/h, deeper 
Robin Hill pink striping not definite, lighter throat, mounding, to 2’,L. Mid., dark 

green leaf. (0) 
 



ROBIN HILL    R32-7 Color range from light lavender to deep rose    
Robin Hill                       pink, petaloid, 2 1/2”, flat flower. (0) 
 
ROBIN HILL    Sl9-4 Deep salmon pink, darker blotch, ruffled,      
Robin Hill                       2 1/2 – 3” low spreading, Late. (0) 
 
ROBIN HILL   S37-4 Light pink, lighter throat, small brown 
Robin Hill blotch, ruffled, 2 1/2 - 3~, (0) 
 
ROBIN HILL   T3-4 Salmon coral pink, broad wavy petals, flat 
Robin Hill faced, 3 1/2”, loose mounding, to 18”, Late. 
 (0) 
 
ROBIN HILL   T7-lO Pinkish lavender, some white self with 
Robin Hill pinkish lavender splashes, some with white margins, broad petals, 3 1/2”. (0> 
 
ROBIN HILL   T8-7 Very pale pink, light green blotch, wavy, 
Robin Hill ruffled, 4”, broad spreading, Late, dark green leaf. (0) 
 
ROBIN HILL   T1O-8 White, full faced irregular double, broad 
Robin Hill petals. (0) 
 
ROBIN HILL   TlO-9 Medium rose pink, lighter center, broad 
Robin Hill petals flat face, compact dwarf, to 18”. (0) 
 
ROBIN HILL   T12-4 White, faint light green throat, broad almost 
Robin Hill flat petals, 3 1/2”, dense spreading, to 18”, dark green leaf, L. Mid. (-10) 
 
ROBIN HILL   T13-4 Medium pink with hint of lavender, broad 
Robin Hill petals, low spreading, to 2’, Late. (0) 
 
ROBIN HILL   Tl4-9 White, flushed rose pink, dark blotch, splashed 
Robin Hill light purple, broad  wavy petals, 3”, dense semi-dwarf, to 18”, L. Mid. (0) 
 
ROBIN HILL   T15-l Rose pink, shading lighter to edge of flower, 
Robin Hill 2 1/2”, low dense, to 18”, dark green leaf, L.Mid-Late. (0) 
 
ROBIN HILL   Tl6-4 Salmon pink, small red blotch, 2 1/2 -  3”, 
Robin Hill upright spreading, L. Mid., small dark green leaf. (0) 
 
ROBIN HILL   T18-7 Pink, lighter center. (0)                       
Robin Hill 
 
ROBIN HILL   T19-3 Medium pink, broad ruffled petels,3 - 3 1/2”, 
Robin Hill fairly dense spreading, to 18”, Late, medium green leaf. (0) 
 
ROBIN HILL   T20-2 White, faint green throat, some splash of 
Robin Hill lavender pink, broad petals, 3”,low spreading, to 18”, Late, dark green 

foliage. (0) 
 
ROBIN HILL   T22-l White, flushed pink, some pink splashes, 
Robin Hill ruffled, 3”, medium low spreading, to 2’ ,Late, dark green leaf. (0) 
 
ROBIN HILL   T22-2 Salmon pink, red blotch, 2 1/2 - 3”, low 
Robin Hill spreading, to 3’, L. Mid., glossy medium green leaf. (0) 


